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A REVIEW OF UNDULANT FEVER PARTICULARLY AS TO
ITS INCIDENCE, ORIGIN AND SOURCE OF INFECTION

RICHARD M. STILL

SENIOR THESIS PRESENTED TO THE COLLEGE OF MEDICINE,
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA, OMAHA, NEBRASKA, 1958

SENIOR THESIS
A REVIEW OF UNDULANT FEVER PARTICULARLY AS TO
ITS;. INCIDENCE, ORIGIN .AND SOURCE OF INFECTION

:trJ.:RODUCTION
The motive for this paper is to review the observations, on
Undul:ant Fever, of the various authors, as to the comps.rat!ve importance of' milk borne infection and infection by direct comtaC't.•..

The answer to this question should be :of some help in the diagnosis ot Undulant Fever and it should also be of value where - question
of the disease as an occupational entity is presented.

Through9Ut

the papers which have been read I believe it is safe to say;lt...\·"·R,, ..,..

:;,,

'\,_;~·,.: }~i'.~--.'

'"

there is, at pNSent, no controversy as to the pathogen.ici1f!.''br
'
f·~ ,_~

man, of Brucella; this matter having been settled by earlier writers
r:-;:,~

with experimental.and clinical.proof'.

ion

or

There is, however, the q"!1est-

whether the infection reached its host via raw

milk and
',':

'

dairy products or by contact with livestock on: .the•:f'arms Ucl ·.µi. the

meat industries.

Some of the authors 'Delieve the f'oner to be the

dominant factor while others give emphasis to direct contact. ·
It would be well, at this point, to consider the Bruoell.$ organism

classif'icat~on

as it is now known.

The ten Brucella in-

cludes the various organisms causing the syndrome in man known as
~

Malta Fever, Undulant Fever, or as it is currently called - "Brucellosis".

The specific. organisms include three main groups, and

under each of.these are severaf n1111bered strains, which are as

480984
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follows:
1. Brucella Melitensis - Caprine Origin (goat)
2.

Brucella Abortus - Bovine Origin (cattle)

5.

Brueella Abortus - Suis Origin (hogs)

At the present time the last two groups are thought by some to be
identical.

It should

be

mentioned also that these groups are very

similar and can not be differentiated except by other than ordinary
bacteriological methods.
In most of the literature on Undulant Fever the main problem,
:::::

;;...

as I understand it, is to establish where the organism came into

..

the environment of the infected individual.

How this situation

could be prevented and controlled is of course the underlying
question.

These considerations are particularly important in this

disease since, up to the present time, there is no specific therapy.
The unfortunate hosts to this organism must be satisfied with symptomatic measures and their own natural resistance.

It is well

that this disease has such a comparatively low mortality (8) rate

(1-8%) and that it4 morbidity is so mild at times that there are
no subjective complaints.

Before proceding further with the details

of this presentation I should point out the historical aspects in
the development of our present concept of Brucellosis or Undulant
Fever.
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The history of

the disease ot Undulant Fever seems to beg.in

back :withJiippqcrates ('12),. He describes - "protracted fevers

lasting for many months, some with rythmicall.y recurring pyrerlal
waves"

1•

that easily suggest the term undulant.

The modern liter-

ature on this disease begins in 1859 lfhen Marston (72) made an
accuate description.

He was stationed at the Island of Malta

8.1'ld observed many instances of a disease ac:avxii.ng during the spring

and summer whioh_wa.s

cbaracte~ized

and low mortality rate.

by fever, splenic enlargement

He als°' pointed out the difference between

this f'ever and others and particularly differentiated it clinically
from Tn>hoid Fever.

In the following decades many papers were

written. on this disease but little wa'a added to the general concept
of the disease except to apply different names to the fever until
Bruee.(6) identified the "micro-coccus melitensis" in 1887. Bruce
(7) lists the following names which were used to des.cribe the same
ocm.dit.ion: - Mediterranean Fever, Gastric Remittant and Bilious
Remittent Fever, la l'ebbre gastrobiliosa, faeco-malarial fever,
. intermi;ttent typhoid, adeno-typhoid, fe bris complicata, febris

s"Udorali.S and pythogenic septicemia.

It was in 1896 that Hughes (8)

first suggested the name Undulant Fever.
Sir Da.vid Broce ( 7 &· 6.) wrote .much about this disease and was

the first to identify an orgEIJlism.present in those having the disease.

The name Brucellosis, as the disease is now called, is ap-

plied ,in honor of this original rork.
I

I

The article written by
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Bruce (6), in 1887, .reviews his original observations and the

truly scientific approach he made to the search. and identification

tor the causative 01".glUliSm of Undttlant fe'\ter is worthy of note.
His teohuic was most meticulous and he was able to observe the
organism from smears made from the spleens of :fatal oases. He
also eultured these orgaaisms through several geneations.

In

his later article (7), written in 1898, Bruce summarizes his observations on Ul!dulant Fever up to that dfl'Mt, Hi.s de:finition
C>f the disease at that time is intere.sting - "A disease o:f long

duration., characterized clinically by fever, pei>fuse perspiiration,
constipation,, frequent relapses,

o~ten

accompanied by pains of a

rheumatic or 11euralgic character, sometimes swelling of joints,
·or orohitisJ anatomically by enlargement and softening of the
spleen., congeation. of the various organs, no enlargement or ulcer-

a.tion of Peyer•s or other intestll:lal' glands, and' the !lOnstant
occuranee in various tissues of a species of micro-organisms, the
micro-coccus melitensis."

He had also carefully studied the

Da.c'i;eriology of the organism and listed the bacteriologic characteristics.
"fl

Bruce (7)

oont~ered.liiost

every aspect of the disease.

In

regard to its incidence he says that 8.ll7 age is liable but liabil-

it.y is exaggerated in those. under 55. He thinks it endemic to the
· Island· of Malta.

The theory of his time that the organism· gained

ent.ranee to humans via the respiratory tl"act is .frowned on by him
as dittioult to understand and he clearly points out whV/ the theory
\
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is unsound ad jlbimbrised that the organism is probably transferred by ·aeaU

or ch!'lnking water, or other fluids or solid :food.

Bruce father points out that Malta Feverd:U'ters clinically from
typhoid by 'being ot longer. duration, having constipation generally
rather than diarrhea, frequent presence of articular symptoms and
the low aorta.lit,- rate of Malta Fever

as

compared to typhoid.

In

hj.s differentiation he includes the serlim differentiation tests

when - •two fevers difficult to distinguish f'rom each other exist
side by side, that the method of serum diagnosis may be expected
to·give good results".
In regard to i.mmlmity Bruce (7) feels, contrary to his contempci>Jr&ries; that one attack of Jfalta Fever confers immunity.
For tl"&ataent of the coadition Bruce (7) offers suggestions
such as avoiding Malta and the Mediterranean area duing the unhealth.r spring and sllJlliD$r season, maintain good general health by

ad.equa:te re~t and diet.

He ev~n advises that. iiilk is one of the

best .diet iqredients; whfeh wobably carried, more germs •

- The next iaportant step in the knowledge Qf Undulant Fever
was made by Bani (4), in 1897, .when he identified.tbe organism re-

I

!.
I<

II

spcmsible for· contagious abortion in' ea.ttle.
R~laes

(9)

~o~

About this .same time

a classical article on Malta.Fever.

In this

article he classified the disease into three group$ and first

1·

i:

I'
i.

Ii

suggested the nam.e Undulant .Fever.

He groups them as follows:

l. A. penrl;:cious type - rare but generally fatal
2.

An undul.ant type -

charaoterixed by exacerbations

or
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temperature at regular intervals.
3. A ccmtiaued t1J)& - with continuous fever persisting
for wee.ksor months.

It wu ·eraig•s.article (15), published in l.897, that first
desor-ibed a case or Malta Fever in the lJnitedcStat.es.
The Britisa A:nry was vitally intel'E!stedin the study of Undulant Fever and•appointed a commission to investiga.ge the disease
and report on it.

As a result of their interest and work, and

work by other investigators, in 1905, Professor Sir Th. lamit (55)
suggested and fairly well proved that goats were closely associat•
ed with human cases of Undulant Fever.

In this same year an in-

cident oeowred, which is reported 'by Mans0n-Bahr (53), which fur-

ther substantiated this belief'. This ineident occurred whe.n a

beat, the

s.

S. Joshua licholson, sailed f,'rom Malta.

It carried

a herd of sixty.;.five ioa.ts which were to be brought to the United

States. During the voyage a number of

'

the

officers and crew drank_

freely of. the milk t'uraisbed' by these goats. All of the men con~'Wd.

a

£eve~,

e.mept four :men who either had boiled the milk

before using it or had not drunk it at all.

on arrival at New York

the organism Brucella was recovered from the goat milk and the whole
h~rd

was destroyed.

. In the f ollowHilg .-ars numerous articles appeared reporting a
case here and

there in the United States and elsewhere.

The early

oases in. this country were mostly found in the south-western states,
in.eluding Ari..-,, Texas and New Mexico.

It twas not until 1915
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that DRlCh new Worm.aticm was added to the
ease.

knowle~ge

of the dis-

In that year Larson & Sedgewick (52) studied the agglutin-

ation reacti0n of human serwa on bacillus a.bortus antigen. They
suggested, since they found this bacillus in cow's milk and that
the agglutination reactioa was seemingly specific, that there was
prebably some relati01'1Ship.

It could be said that they were the

first tQ point out the, possibility of human infection with Brucella
They also point-

, from cewis milk contai,ning the infecting organism.

ed to the frequent.association of abortioa in farm women with abortus

epidemics in cattle and suggested that contact Of tllese women with
inteeted oa.ttle might be a factor.

In·1914,

Tr&UJD

(71), identified the pQrcine. variety of Brucella.

It remained for Alice Evans (20), in 1918, to positively
establish the relatiollShip of b&cterium metitensis and bacterium
a~us.

She was the fi:11st to bring experimutal

evidence~.

to. sup-

p0rt this relationship.
Ia 1920 Meyer (55) suggested the name

.the orp.ni.sma causing Undulant Fever.

Brucell~

be applied to

Dr. Walter M. Simpson in his

remarks concerning an article by Bierring (8), in 1929, reemphasi:sed
ti.: - . Undulant

Feve~

tor the sake of :propriety becaase some

g:DOUJ>S resented the term "Malta Fever" since the disease has world
wide distribution.

At. the present time Bruce is honored by naming
'-

both the organism and the disease after him. The present term being Brucellosis (2).
In 1924,.Keefer (4'1) described the first case

or

Undulant
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Fever proven to be ea.used bJ" Brucel#I. Abortus.

He isolated this

organism repeatedly from the blood o:f the individual showing the
clinical S7Jlptoms of Undulant Fever.

From this time on many

artieles have appeared on the subject of
stressi.Bg 1lhe epidemiology,

SOBle"' ,the

Undulan~

clinical

Fever, some

SJ!t~"b.tia)

ibaeariology and still others mainly the treatment.

sbmer the

It still

remains, however, in spite of much progress in the study of the,
disease, that little can be done in theway of treatment other

than symptomatic measures.

CLINICAL ASPECTS
, tll'Dll:TION - Undulant Fever is an acute or chronic infectious

disease characterized. by the Pn>ical onset of fewr, chills, profuse sweating, art:britic-like pa.ins and associated with loss of
wieght and the persistent undulant type of fever curve.

It is

caused by a group of organisms known as Bruoella which gain en-

trance to the human host via the skin or alimentary tract.

Its

duration varies from a few weeks to many months and the morbidity
is variable while its mortality is low (1-8%).

There is no univer-

sally accepted specific treatment.
SYMPTOMATOLOGY - A few generalizations might be stated as to
the clinical aspects of Brucellosis as it is considered at the
present time.

The following descriptions are chosen because they

are typical of various papers that include such observations,
Brucellosis contracted from hogs and cattle is not distinguishable clinically from Malta Fever as it is known in the Mediterran-
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eu cov.ntries.

maaitest&tions

There is a difference, however, in the clinical

of· Undulant

i.Dtected. the individual.

Fever according to whioh organism has

This will be shown in· hter remarks 1n

this pa.per. It is agreed, according to Bierri:ng (8) in 1929, that
the bovine and caprine varieties of brucella are so closely related that more than ordinary laboratory methods must be used to dif-

ferentiate

thes~

different species.

The clinioal approach to the disease is listed by Baltzan
(2), in,1957, when he mentions the triad of fever, rapid loss of
weight and sweating as the basis for using the agglutination and

I"'·
'i

culture tests.

He also lists the symptoms in their order of im-

ports.nee as follows:- "Fever, sweats, chills, loss of weight,
headaches, emesis and abdominal pain, occassionally hemoptyslis
and vertigo and joint pains."
In abserving all of t.hese symptoms Carpenter and Boak (9),

in 1928, consider the onset of the disease of spacial importance

listing the character of the onset of rigors, chills with profuse
sweating, arthritic pains, loss of weight and the undulating type
of fever curve.
Bierring (8), in 1928, wrote an a.rticJ.e giving a detailed
analysis of the various important symptoms.

His observations

are unusually olaa.rand conform with other desoriptions of the
symptoms.
Sweatipg - is a marked and constant adjuvant of the disease.

In all but two of 150 eas s reported by Bierring (8) he emphasised
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that sweating is one of the most distressing complaints. Concerning its character he says that this symptom is distinctly a night

sweat and usuall;r appears in the early morning hours, occassionally

equally prominent during the day. Patients describe the sweat as
"wringi~g

wet", water runs off, feel water running from side, "wet

cleanthroiigh the mattress", and older writers even call the disease
"Febris Sudoralis".

The profuse drenching character of the sweat

resembles a malarial sweat more than anything else.
usual perspiration, preceded by

sev~re

chills and

iit'ferentiates Brucellosis from typhoid.

It is the un-

rigo~s,

that

Of cour.se the plasmodia

in the bl9od is the criteria and differential point between Malaria
and Brucellosis.
Arthralgia and Mu@cular Pains. Muscular and joint pains are
prominent £eatures of
Bierring (8).

all descriptions

of Undulant Fever according to

The;r are present in Undulant Fever caused by Brucella

Abortus as well asMelitensis. ·These complaints are usually connected with the onset and often present throughout the course of

the disease.

P,atients describe a general ache, joint pains and

aching fever and in sOm.e cases a severe pa.in in the calf of the leg.
One physician compared the severe headache and backache to the onset
of small pox.

At any rate the painful condition of the muscles

and joints is a very distressing condition.

The joint symptoms

suggest Rheumatic fever but they are different in that, even though
hydrarthrosis and swelling &11re present, they lack the pain character
atld redness incident to Rheumatic fever.
I
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Fever - According to Bierring (8) the most distinctive feature
of the clinical course is the fever.
curve and is of long duration.

It has an undulating irregular

British Medical Officers considered

the fever curve as highly significant but later observers
as important but not pathognomonic.

re~

it

The curve is equally signifi-

cant in either melitensis or abortus-type_.

Many of the patients

observed by Bierring continued to work even though they had fever.
He noted three types of fever curves.

The fulminating malignant

type of fever with a temperature rapidly rising to 106°F or higher
and.

rapidly overwhelming the patient in hyperp-.rrexia.

The typical

undulating type of curve was not very prominent in the Iowa cases
being present in only six of the cases.

The long continued, us-

ually intermittent, with occassional spike like curves and of
a.febrile periods was the predominant type.

In charts of fever curves

of Undulant Fever, chronic tuberculosis, liver abscess, subacute
bacterial endoca.rditis and typhoid, it was noted that all the curves
had points of similarity making it difficult to make a diagnosis
from the fever chart alone.
Ph;Y:sical Findings - These are rather scarce but probably the
most important is the enlarged spleen, but this too is not always
present.

The fever, loss of weight, and enlarged spleen, plus the

previous symptoms already mentioned, form the basis of a diagnosis
but only laboratory findings can make a positive diagnosis.
Laboratory Findings - The work of proving Brucella infections
rests with laboratory findings Baltzan (2) believes.

Clinical
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diagnosis alone is insignificant.

(ul

unfortunate thing is the

discreprm.cythat exists in what laboratory workers call a positive
reaction.

An indisputable laboratory report, in all cases, does

net •an the solution of a diggnostic problem because other recognizable disease ~ cause the discrepancy.

Balt~h (2) lists the

:main laboratory procedures including Blood

Cultur~s,

.Serum Agglutin-

ation tests, Intraderma.l Skin tests, Rapid Agglutination-test, and
White Blood Cell Counts.

Of these ditferent methods he says that

the recovery of the organism from the blood of a patient is positive

proof' but tllat this method is not without diff:i,.culties as the culture
takes ten to thirty days to develop and large percentage of- failures
can be expected.

It is also quite· expensive and requires unusual

laber§.tory equipment and practice.

The agglutination test is the

commonest method used but there·is a wide variation of opinion as
to the proper dilution for determining a positive reaction.

A titer

of 1 to 80 is most commonly accepted but as low as 1 to 10 is still
Ncognized.

lt should also be :remembered that, even in severe cases

with positive cultures, that agglutinations may still be lacking,
and this -is even more likely in mild cases.

The fact that there is

a 16.6% of failures of this test should be reoognized·but its 85%
dependability makes it a preferential test.

Baltzan (2) points to

Angle's observation that 15% of' tularemia patients show CDoss-e.gglutit.uLtion lfith.Tlndulant Fever.as does paratyphoid and typhoid fever
~'

and in one case this -oaCUD'lrii in a case that later showed a positive

oultll1"8 of hemolytic streptococci.

The intra-dermal test nquires
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one-tenth of a cubic centimeter of a killed brucella culture,
standardised. and diluted according to the amount or concentrate,
and is then injected intracutaneously.

Positive skin tests are

obtained where the agglutination is 1-20 or even negative in
studied controlled cases • · The intradermal test is simple and
attractive but requires dependable killed concentrates and often
causes sloughing.

The Rapid Agglutination method bas th0 patient' a

serum mixed with a dense killed culture concentrate of the organism
on a glass slide.

It gives a rapid ready reading but it also has

the disadvantage that, while positive reactions are significant,
negatdve reactions are of doubtful value.

While Balta'*>. (2) puts little stock in the white blood count
with a relative lymphoeytosis because or two cases of equal severity
one of which had 25 1 000 a.Dd the other 2,000 cells per cubic milimeter, other observers feel it quite significant.
says the blood changes are rather constant and

Biarring (8)

d~stinctive,

includ-

ing a b.emoglobinemia and an erythrooythemi.a, with usually a leuco-

penia but occassionally a leucocytosis.

The, l•ucopenia was most

constant showing a relative lymphocytosis in almost every case where
• frequent blood exaini.B&tions were made.

In some of his (Bierring)

oases the relative ]$mphocytosis wa.s noted

in early stages of the

illness; in one case it reached 7f1/> but usually as the

illnes~

pro-

i(

gresaed the proportioni of pol3l1lorpbonuclear cells decreased as the

11ml>hocytes and aononuclear cells in.oreased, tile average
ranging between 40 and 60.

Bierring ( 8) quotes

per~entage

Awe and Palmer as

-14:-

saying. tat an. absolute. mononucliosiS is·. a characteristic of Un-

dulant fever.

Ca.stellci and Chalmers (8) were also quoted by

hill.as giving pathognomo:nic iilportance to the· increase of lymphocytes both relative and absolute.

IC'i> less

an authority than Manson-Bohr

(55.) thinks that the

leu.cocyte ·court; in both abortus and melitens is is distinct.

He

'

says tbeNls usuall~

in ~oytes ~

a slight le'1copenia with a relative increase

The iaverage in seven abortus oases lie reports
1

as·f'ollows: -

leucoo~es-6880,

polymorpb.onuelears

-45%,

lymphocytes-.

49%J in his melitensis cases the averages were - leucocTtes-6500,

polymwphQDUclears""'5%, and l.yaphocytes-48%.
h regard

to

the .agglut!Dation test Manson-Bahr ( 55) feels

thtat; the titer is of no signiflcance since he reports a ease of
repeatedly positive blood cultures which never .had a higher aggl;ut~

·inaticm titer than 1 to

ao.

He

~pees

that blood culture is the

best positive diagnosis and specifies the points of teeWc to
avoid failures in its use - namely- to use a :fresh blood specimen
I

and inject it into a medium held continnously at body tem~rature

as long a.s ten to sixty days." He sa.Ys culture
'

the serum separates may beevery satis!actory.

ganism from urine and feces should not

be

or

a blood· clot af'teir

Isolation of the or-

disregarded according.to

Manson-Bahr as it has been reported as sucoessf.ul in melitensis
but as yet (1955) not in abortus.
Kemp (48), in 1956 says to consider an agglutination test as

positive one must also have a clinical picture of Undulant Fever •.
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The aggl.utaatioa test in itself can hardly be considered as.diagnostic. He. points out tat a definite titer :6o:r.. these
te.sts can. Baa!dly
.
.

be established as the clinical pieture.andthe agglutination titers
are otten_VU7 unproportiena.l.

Carpenter and Boak (10) also warn against absolute dependence

on

agglat~U,O. t~sts.bec.ause ~

.aa.ny.

oases the anti-bodies remain

in the .blood streaa 11.0nths and even years after the symptoms have
1

subsided.

A s11Jlma.ry of agglutination e'ridence is given by Heathman (40)

in 1954. These

f~es

were derived aost]¥ by analysis of blood

seat in f 'Jr Wassermann tests.

Arnold and lliller, Illinois

Carpenter

~

7.CJI, positive reactions

Kind., New York

7.5% positive reactions

HArdenbergh, Minnesota ·

4.2% positive reactions

MoAlpine and Mickle, Connecticut

tl"Sj pe,oi~ive react:ion(:I

Gilbert and Gole:man1o New l'ork

. 0.4% .puitive reactions
8.6~

Hardy, Iowa

positive reactions

·Bea~ concludes, .in dealing with persons exposed

to

Bruoella

infections, that gr•at care 11USt be exercised in interpreting both
positive agglutination and intradermaltests.
])iapesis ... Bierring (8) points out that because

penia

~ruoellosis.JBJ$t

be elasse& iith

or

the leuco-

typboid,_t~rculosis

and

intlueua. He aleo says in regard to diagnosis that after the onset

or

the il.lness is established and.the fever continues, that the

Ufferentiil

diagnoai~

becomes

more

dif'fioult because the clinical
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picture is one of septicemia and generalized infection.

Tubercu-

l.osis can be discounted. by the a.bsenc.e of distinctive physical
changes.

Spleen enlargement early with llmphodenopathy, particular-

1.J,::· in young patients 1 may suggest tularemia.

The character· of the

rigors, the chills a.lid the sweating are the most confusing clinical
symptE>mS.

»maon...Bahr
there is

(53~

oncy slight

refers to subcllnic.al -cases- those in which
temperature elevations obtained only by four

hourly "4dings and in which no signs_· of any. sort can be discovered.

Only by exhaustive inquiry and by ruling out all other kinds or

infection• can the diagnosis of Undulant Fever be made.

He wonders

how many- unexplained pyrexias in young people suspected of tubercul-

.

osis can be asor-ibeq. to Brucellosis.
test a.a the best diagnostic aid and

He
fe~ls

reg~the

.

agglutination

that with a ti'ber of

1/1000 positive reaction there is little question as to the diagnosis.
Swartout (66), writing in 1929, summarizes the diagnostic
problems of Ufldulant Fever pretty well by saying that the differences
in reports on signs and symptoms is probably due to which strain,
b~•·'JIDPaine 1

or caprine, is responsible.

He also

undulant Fever is a markedly protean disease,- bard ,to

8'78

that

~iagno~e

-,

clinica:l.3¥ but the agglutination test is the most practical
diagnostic criterion.

The fo1lowing cha.r't shows an analysis of the clinical and
laboratory aspects of the ten cases or Undulant Fever that have
occurred in the University Hospital of the University

\Ofi.He~aelta
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College of 'i!edicine , Omaha , Nebraska , from 1952 to J"Enu'"ry 1, 1908.
This chart is included to :ihow the variations in the clinical picture
of Undulant Feve r cases .
Case II

I

Joint Pains

+

Fever

-r

2

Lf

3

-r
+

6

5

+

8 9

+'

+

+

7

+

+

+

10 rot,!:,

s

T-

+

-t-

+

-+

10

Sweating

+

r

Chills

+

+

2-.

+

6

Weakness

+

-t-

Loss of We i ght

-1-

+

+

+

-+

+

S.O 6.() /t).6

'/.7

-t-

·f

Spleen
Palpability
i"'Thite,.J,lood 2:ount
in

""<An

s

/().6

.memia
Liver

-t

+

+-

-f-

Abdominal Dis tent ion

Note :

+

-t

+

/~.3

/tJ.()

2·9
t-

+

27 L/7 22. 2..3

8Cf

7
3

N,() 2. 5

-+

+

P~lpability

Jays in Hospital

+

3

-t-

"f

-t

2S

14

12

5 -1'
5-.J_

+

(o

+

2

+

5

31 57

Av::

3~~5

Plus s i gns are used to indicat e the pres ence of

findings .....nd t he minus
Prognos is - The

~ igns

the absence of findings .

pro~nosis

of Undulant Fever i s as a rule very

favorabl e .. hen considering the ultimate outcome as comparatively
few fata l ca$eS have been r e ported.
was 2% .

The mortality listed by Bruce (7)

Bierring (8 ) says that his cases had a mortality rat e of 2%

and that published records of Malta Feve r give variations from 2- 8%
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with 14% in epidemics of the disease.
The statements of various writers, 1n regard to duration of
the disease, all support the greatest variability, the durations
given are from weeks to years.
Evans (22), writing in 1957, refers to Hughes' Monograph of
1897 1n which he considers the duration of the disease.

He states,

according to her, that in one case "sciatica" continued for 1-! years
and that prolonged cases do not return to their original health for
12 to 24 montm and in some 1 years,·are required for recovery.
also says that since many patients

suffer~ng

Evans

from "chronic Brucel-

losis" may go undiagnosed for long times; that duration of the disease is really extremely variable.
It is well, in spite of the ultimate recovery, to remember
that during the disease that

~

of the cases show marked debility

and still others may have very little, as can be judged from the.reports of the many so called

11

subclinical" cases of Undulant Fever.

Distribution and Incidence - Brucella infections in the United
States have been reported from practically every state.
of cases increases as the literature on the condition has

The number
b~en

spread through the various agencies to the practicing physcian.

An article by Hasseltine (58) on the epidemiology of Undulant
Fever, written in 1951, gives a very good classification of the
epidemiological groups.
"l.

They are as follows:-

The Milk Group-Those having little or no contact with
livestock--198

ca~es,

108 or 52% of these were males
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and the balance, 48% were females.
2. The meat group-Those having contact with livestock and
carcasses in the meat packing industry--44 cases! of
which 45 or 98% were males and the one female in this
group made sausage casing in a packing house.
5. Farm group-Those having contact with livestock on the
farm-195 cases, 184 ot 95% of these were males and nine
or

5%

were females." ·

In this same article Hasseltine says that there were 1505 cases of

tJndulant Fever reported in the United States up to 1929, and

pr~or

to 1925 only 128 cases had been reported.

When we consider the incidence of this disease we must include
both the cl.inioal cases and the.large group of pases that fall in
the so called subclinical group.
Hardy (55),.

writing in 1929 says unquestionably all states and

almost all countries have cattle infected with brucella melitensisvariety abortus.

The brucella organism. causing contagious abortion

even exceeds bovine tuberculosis in frequency. of occurrance and in
economic loss •.

In a study of 2492 cases an.alj:zed by Baltzan (2)

in a 1957

article he says that out of this group of cases who presented

them~

selves because of ill health from various causes, he picked 512
.
'
ca.sea on suspicion or routinely for agglutination tests. From these
512 lHlllples he found 57 or 11% gave positive agglutination reactions.
He thinks the striking thing is the fact that this result, when
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applied to the group from which the facts arose, .shows that 2.5%
Gt all sick people had Brucellosis.

'Fulton., who inTestigated 5025 blood samples from an area in
Saa~tchewan

prs.otioally identical with BaltZ&Jl (2), is referred

to by the latter as finding 81 or 1.6]$ positive aggl:iitination
reactions.

J

In 461 blood samples sent in for Brucella tbortus 40

· or 8.61% gave positive reactions.

He used a titer standard of 1/50

with a trace at 1/100. ·Baltzan concludes from his own study, and

from the writers he
It

may

r~ers

to, that Brucellosis infection is common.

be acute or chronic, and even in the acute cases only 45% show

general systemic manifestations, while the chronic infections, which
are the most common, are very elusive to diagnoats.

In any case

the diaposis rests on the laboratory tests plus the clinical
observations .acccrding f;o him.

In regard·to the chronic cases Evans (22), writing in 1957,
says that .there is w:i.despread.Brucella infection of cattle that
appear healthy, and that chronic ill health in.. humans of- unknown.
etiology is also present.

She sbggests that since laboratory

tests for Brucella. are made usually on only the acute cases that
many unclassified ~llnesses belong to.the chronic Brucellosis group.
In Iowa Undulant Fever has been studied extensively.

The first

case was reported in 1926 by Dr. R. L. WoOO.ward according to Bierring (8).

Up to June l, 1929. there baa been 250 cases reported to

the Iowa Department of Health.

These men in Iowa consider Brucel-

aosis to be of state wide incidence.
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Giordano (29), writing in January 1929 says' t)lat since
Abortus disease .in oa:ttle is widespread in this country the posibility of hum.n infection has existed for a long time.

report he had .studied 1100 blood serums
aotion,.

In this

by the agglutination re-

IOOO of the serwna were from hospitals and clinics where

the pe.tients had pNsented themselves because of a.cute or chronic
The 100'. specimens were taken from apparently healthy

S1Jllptoms.

young adults, for COJ1parison.

6ut of the 1000

~pecimens

fourteen

aotive cases of Qndul.a.Jlt fever were identified.
In the 1000 cases the agglutination test was positive fifty-

nine

5.9%.

times,

In the 1100 specimens 65 or 5.7% positive .re-

aetioms were found. ·In the 16o "healthy serums" were four positive
reactio~,

4.0;C.

Giordano is surprised by the small variation

ot incidence in the three groups.
Hull and Black ( 44) , in an article in 1927, report on sixty-·

nine blood specimen• from fever pa.tients who consistently gave
a1gative Widal reactions.

They found six positive agglutination

reactions to the Bruoella Abortus (bovine) antigin.
reactions were positive in dilutions of J. to 200 or

Five of these
greater.~

They

concluded that, Undulant Fever is much more comm.on than is ordinarilly suspected.
Otlt

o£

998

eera sent in for Wassermann tests, and proving

negative, Harrison and Wilson (57) in 1928,

ran

. tests with Brueella Abortus antigin and found

agglutination

5.5~

gave positive

reactions in dilutions of l. to 10 or higher with an average dilution
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of 1 to 64.

In contrast to most writers Cruickshank & Barbour (16), in

1951, report the incidence of Brucella as less than 0.5% in a sample
of .a general hospital population.

They conclude that Brucella is an

uncommon infection in this country but that blood agglutinins·may
develop in individuals closely associated with cattle, without
necessarily producing infection.
According to Giordano and Sesenick (31), in 1950, the incidence
or Brucella is greater in small commuriities becauae of the lack of
pasteurization facilities and the more common use of raw milk and
exp0sure to brucella infected herds.
A report concerning the incidence of Brucella among cattle was
made by Traum (71), in 1929.

He says the serums from thoosands of

cattle in various parts of the United States were found to have
about 20% positive reactions; .-: in
6 to lc:Yt' of the whole
milk.

group~the

50 to 50% of these reactors or

organis:ina were eliminated in the

He says, since infection in cattle is so universal while

Undulant Fever cases are so few, that cattle may not be such an important factor in the

~cidence

of this disease.

Up to January 1, 1936 Dustin (19) found that 9965 cases of
Undulant Fever have been reported in the U»ited States.

I think

the prep<:niira.nce of opinions supports the conclusion that Undulant
Fever is a fairly common disease in the United States and from the
statistics reported it would seem that the disease, in either acute
or chronic manifestations,is present in about 5

%of

the population.
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DioiQMe.• AccotJliM to

JI!. -

Age

and Sex -

In pneral ft is recognized that there is a difference

in incidenoe amouag the age gooups and among the sexes.

The factors

causing this are suggested to be either an immunity or a greater
degree of exposure.

lia.rcV' (35) in his report on Iowa cases, 1936,. BNfS that Iowa
....J

cases involve adults most heavily. He 'p+ac&s the greatest incidence
in the ages between 20 and 4S and in these the most of the cases
CQJle

troa farms or. country towns,. He also says there is a compar-

ative~

high rate for men on the farm and for paoJdng house workers.
4

Fleishchner and Meyer (27), in 1918, recognized the imniunity
present in infants fed on milk containing Bruoella.

They used the

cutaneous h1Pereensitivity test.
Bierriug (8) in reporting 150 Iowa caser;J finds 112 or these
. to be in the age group of 20 to 50, 18 eases wen under 20 years

or

age, and 20 cases were over 50.
Iavane.u.gh (46), in 1928, observed that

~i_1under

eight

·years of ap appuently_ have a high grade imnnmity to Undulant Fever.
Parker and Dooley (18), in 1951, studi.ed an epidemic of UndUla.nt
Fever in a school cOlllDlllllity which used raw milk1 f'rom a single dairy1
which was highly contaminated with Bro.calla.
ten years

or

In 15 childretl under

age, who had been nared on this milk, they could· not

find a single evidence of bru.cella agglutinins or infection.

They

oenolude that cbildren are r-elatively unsusaeptiible to the disease.
Heatbma.n (40) 1 in 1954, nfers to Huddleson and Orr's (41)
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~port

of 500 cases divided equally among males and females, and of

all age grwps 8lld constantly exposed to OJ'ganisms through infected

milk.

o••

In this gx"<Mp OBly

1.4~

gave positive reactions and only

show'ed evidence of active intecti,on.

Dustin. (19) writing in 1937 says.the disease is

ruriy tound

in children under l2 years of' age, the ma<joriv of cases being in

youag and middle aged men.

etiology

beQallS~dftlle

Occupation plays a definite roll in

infective opportunities. He

s~s

that the
·H

incidence in general is peatei" in smaller commmities beca5*it of
the greater opporluuity for oontac.t .with

W~cted

an.imals and be-

cause of the.mere oomaon usage of raw milk in these communities.
He is one of' the few who mentions the seasonal variation of incidence

and,states that it seems to be greater in the summer.
~ei_t

- This ts a factor probably because of the-probability of'

direct con.tact being greater among males than

femal~s

since both males

and females driDk raw milk in a.bout equal proportions.
Hardy points out in a discussion of Bierrings (8) article that

.

.

there is some factor which must be overlooked because there are three
times as

~

miales have the disease as females.

Hardy says in

another paper (57} that he is impressed by· the fact that very often
they find cases on a f'arm with the aaa intected and not the woman.

Be says the .pN>pOl"tdon of men to women oun farms having Undulant
Fever is 9 to 1. He .states.that other investigators support this
observation and they believe the difference is due to the greater
· poasiblli\y 1S£ direct contact with the organism by the occupation
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of.the men on the farms.
Bier.ring (8)
m&les

:re~g

150 Iowa oases finds tha'b 120 were

and 50 were. females.
Stone and Bogen (65),. Wll"iting in 1955 1 state that

r

no

particular sex or' age susoeptability to this infeetion has been
found. . These mea seem to be overlooking some very strong evidence.
Hasseltine (58), in 1951, divides his analysis of cases according to .._ee o£ infection and concludes that the fact that. out of

,~

.

.·)~

).

195 cases in farms 184 or 95% were in males and only 8 or 5% of

these were in females that direct coataot seems to alter the sex
incidence.
Hardy (55), in 1956, regards the similarity of rates of incidence

among woraen on farms and aniong other adults not having occupational
contact ..as evidence that £arm women acquire infection mainly by
direct contact.
It is correct I believe to say from the above references,

that while there is a difference in incidence among lna.1.es and females
that sex only plays a passive role in that both are equally sus-

oept&ble to Weetioa but occltp'ltional differenees gives niales the
added opportunity for exposure by direct contact.

The variations of incidence according to occupation will be
brought out in subsequent pe.916 but a cha.rt by Hardy :from

(56) &ives the variations in the oases he reports.

charts on occupaUonal
be of in'Mrest.

in~ence

alld.

his article

The following

distributional incidence will
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Pa.tholenici;t;z or Bruo!lla.- Ra:rdy (55), in 1929, reoognizes
):. -l"

the univuai?l ! diatribu:tion of contt(Lgmuas abortion and sa;yp· that
this disease exaaede Bovine tuberculosis in frequenc;y or occurmt'lee
and as a 08118• or economic loss.

He says the pa.thogenioity is

:variable but that in guin8a pigs the pDl'Oine type is more pathogenic
than the bovine.

He quote& Burnett and others who feel that the

•litensis variety more read.Uy causes infections in monkeys than
the aborlius types.

He also refers to Huddles~$q finding that

porcine abort.us caused the most severe inf'ectims o.r all, with death
usual]¥ J."esulting.

Hardy remarks that bovine variety caused only

mild int.ections and he thinks the most common variety causing Undulant Fever in the United States had not yet been established.

He

does indicate that the porcine type is chiefly concerned-but points
out thato•Q.l:usive evidence is lacking as to the relative virulinoe

of the different. types of Brucella for man.
In 1951 Carpenter and Boak (ll) pointl to evidence that Brucella
has been isolated from cultures of blood, urine,.stools, joints,
tonsils, ovaries• ovidutlt and epididymus; as well as, practically

all parencbymatous tissues. He also

•W• that beoa.use of its mall:t.fest

· a.ri'inity for reproductive organs in animals that it probably carries

the same affinity for humans-and may be the cause or many abortions
in women who

have the possibility of contact with animal contagimis

abortion.
Huddleson (42), in 1950, says that for the great majority of

people Brucella
is not highly pathogenic, but there appears to be a
,..
miaori~~

group who are infected when exposed to sufficient doses of
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infective.. •terial.

He warns every one to avoid exposure because

a$ yet (1950) there is no means of differentiating the two groups.
He refers al.so to the·fact that of the people exposed to infected

goats milk in lediterruean areas, many more fail. to get infections
than do become infected.

The origin of 11111111mity of so many bmlan

beings to Bruoella is a subject of considerable importance.
llcilpine and Mickle (54}, in 1927, report on

an analysis

of

10,157 human sera sent in for Wasserman tests and tested also for
Brucella .A.bortus by the agglutination method.
sera he found that
1 to 100 dilutions.

o.e~

In this group of

gave positive reactions up through the

He also states that these sera were taken from

an area where testing of animals bad shown 90% of the dairy herds
infected with Brucella and

He conc.ludes that int'ection

o~

60% of the milk was pa.sturized.

of man with the bovine type o:f Brucella

is relatively rare.
As early as.1915 Larson and Sedgewick (52) ebserved tba.t there
seemed to be an association between the cause of abortion in women

and contagious abortion in cattle.

They discounted Lues and injuries

as.the cause of these human abortions and were also able to find

a large percentage of these women gave positive complement-fixation
reactions using Brucella Abortus q.ctigin.
A study of the vaiue of ~rsensitivity find~ngs was made by

J'leiSohner

am

Mayer (27), in 1916,,ilhioh showed that Brucella

Abortus Bovinus and tuberculosis behaved very closely as to character
of lesion and cutaneous hypersensitivity.
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Killg and Caldwell. (49), in 1929, state that individuals with
lowered resistance who drink Bruoella infected raw milk may develop
agglutinins in their blood either with or without manifestations
of clinical symptoms of Undulant Fever.

He concludes that the

presence of Abortua agglutinins :inihuman serum is evidence of ibeeotion
with BrucellaAbortus and says that these agglutinins may persist in
the blood for months or years after recovery of the patient.
"

Dustin (19) in an:article published in May 1957 refers to Ha.rdy•.s
(56) division of cases accm:ti.ng to·the du:rattli>nD and severity of
their sympt.oms.

There are four gzfoups which. are as follows:

Group I - Fatal cases - He isolated sius variety from the
the three fatal cases and from one of them the
abortus variety also.
Group II - Severe or moderately sever cases - includes 28
cases, 25 of which were caused by suis and 5 by
abortus
Group III - Mild cases - 7 cases in this group, 4 were caused
by ails and 5 by abortus.

Group tV - Ambulatory cases - 8 cases - 5 caused by Suis
and 5 by abortus.
Meyer and Eddie (57), in July 1929, said that final conclusions
conceming the relationship of' the varieties of Brucella to human
infection in this country could not be drawn.

They thought then

that Brucella melitensis variety abortus bovinus was the causative
organism in a fairly large percentage of cases.
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Traum. (71), writing in. October 1929, 1»ints out that evidence

has- accumulated s:Lnee 1924 that proves the goat is not the single
animal responsible for Undulant Fever in man.but that the cow and
the hog must also be considered as sources 9.f this :infection.

He

says that infection with all three ·varieties have been found in man.

He points out also that the variety identified does not -neeessarily
identify

~

source of infecticin.

have been reported in cattle.

or

Infections 0£ all three varieties
96 strains isolated from cattle

86 were bovine, 8 were suis and the.balance of 2 were of the variety
melitensis.
Fleischner and others (27A)

~xperimented·on

of Bruoella Abortus and melitensis.

the pathogenicity

They proved them pathogenic

for monkeysiin.d 'observe that melitensis is far more invasive than

-

~~:;Ab.o:ttu:s.. These experima~ts show that one or two feedings
of one-One thousandths of the amount necessary to cause an infection
with ..abortus is sufficient to pa.rasitize a monkey with melitensi.s
variety.
Hardy (55) 1 in 1929, revealed. with caution that he felt that
... cattle were the chief source of infection in the United States.

Immunity - Regarding this phase of Undulant Fever little is
definitely known.

I have already referred to

i~

in the comparative

freedom of children from Undulant Fever as well as the f aot that
the great m.a.Jority of people exposed to Bruoella do not

sho~

clinical

manifestations of the.disease.
Jordon (45), in 1951, says that immunity probably plays a
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significant rQile in the epidemiology of Undulant. Fever mt ohe
judges

from

the large percentages showing "no agglutination" in

the various selected groups.

Some of those in this "no agglutinat-

ion" class have come to have the negative

re~ctions

following in-

fection associated with disease; a larger number apparently following infection without disease, others show no agglutination even·
though exposed to infection.

He asks - are there other factors

:::ontroling.this.,tor instance, natural immunity in children and
other age groups •
. 0001.edge (US), in 1916, says they had no proof of the pa.tho-

.

genicity for man of Brucella Abortus.

He said it was possible to

dev~lop antibodies in blood serum of adults~ B~ucella Abortus by
feeding e:milk containing
the organism , as well as., Brucella ..~rtus
. .

antibodies •. lie thou&Bt these antibodies Hpresented a passive
immuility derived from absorpt.ian in the large intestine of the antibodies already present in the infected milk.
There has been much work and many articles published on the
bacteriology and immuniological ~spects of Brucellosis but they are
studies in. themselves so I only barely refer to them as I try to
limit myself to the problam of Undulant Fever as an occupational
disease.

I believe that immunity must play an

iin~rtant

role else

the incidence of the disease would be much greater since the possibility of infection is widespread and·

pC>9tmt.

What the factors

are that control· this immunity are not as yet understandable.
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Sg.urce of :tptection - In considering the source of infection
of h'Ulll8.D. cases of Undulant Fever we can follow Smith (65) in his

division of the possibilities into two groups - those without,
and those with direct CDUtac~ with livestock .and carcasses.

first

~oup

The

has for its source dairy products that contain the in-

fective organism. The second group includes.the possibilities of
the organism causing human infection.

qy exposing an individiia.l

through direct contact with excreta of live animals

Qr

of handling

, tp.e'"'carcasses and meat of dead animals.
There is no question now as to the existence of Brucella organisms in cattle, hogs and goats, other domestic animals have also

been suggested as contaiJling the organism.

The variety of Bruoella

present in infected animals is not specific as has already been
<

mentioned in this pa.perfi.noe cattle are

suscepta~le

melitensis varieties, as well as the bovine.

to the suis and

It does make a dif-

f erence which variety infects a human as there is evidence which

aaows a different degree of virulence for man of these varieties.
Melitensis and Suis show the greatest virulence While the bovine
.type is more va.rialle.
In this pa.per I think it is possible to consider the aourse

of infection which can be divided int.4> two main groups; milk borne
infection, or infection by direct contact.
Again referring to Hasseltine (58) for his classification

of Undulant Fever cases into three groups; (1)- tlle Milk

Group~

(those having little or no contact with livestock; (2) the Meat
l

I

I

-~
I

A
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Group (those having contact with livestock or carcasses in the
iee;t packing industries);

(3)- the Farm Group (those having contact

with livestock on the farm).

This grouping is t~ most.Pl"a.cticaii

and shQUJ.d be born µi mind in considering the source of infection.

IYJ&

~

Wesrt.iop.. - In considering this group I have made

ao attempt to dit'ferentiate, the degree of virulince or even 'which
variety is the..etiologic agent t

What I am intellSll!li in· mainly is

how the organism gained entrance to its human host.
Huddleson (43) in considering the source

or

infec.tion,.

ques~ions

wby there are not more cases of this disease in the United States

if raw milk was 1'he source of the infection.

He-answers this .

quest-ion two ways; first- Wb.en Bruoella Abortus is found in milk

it is present in concentrations o.f about 500 per cubic ceittm.eter,

. but .during the civ'ing up perioQ. of the
in millions per cubic centimeter.

~der o~

cows it is found

Probably it is· during the latter

ti.Jae. that_ most infections occur. Second - His second suggestion is

that there are lll8Jl1' unrecognized and subclinical cases.
Another factor ls suggested by Trauta (71).

He says that when

we consider the number of Brucella organisms in infected cow's milk

is as a rule small, and that this is usually Jllixed with milk from

na&o-intected cows and is thereby greatly diluted we must also remember that &Ten in the rare suaceptable individual, epidemological
studies i:wiicate that large numbers of organisms are required to
induce Undulant Fever.
A f'ew of the things that must be considered before raw milk
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should be blamed for causing Undulant Fever are listed in Bulletin
#50, published by

t~

California State Department of Public Health.

They list these requirements;

1.

Sheddirig of Brucella into the milk must be proved by
laboratory data.

2.

The extent of the infection in the milk herd should be
detendned by agglutination tests. .

5.

Positive results from a direct inoculation of Guinea Pigs
with centrifugalized specimens of pooled raw milk.

4.

History of

5.

Ristoey of recent use of live abortus organisms for

~enent

abortions in the;herd.

vacclm!l:iing the herd.
According to Stone and Bogen (65i, writing in 1955, ingestion
of raw milk obtained from cows infected with contagious abortion
and showing positive agglutinins to Brticella Abort.us i~ their blood,
is responsible for the development of similar agglutinins in the
blood of consumers.

This has been found to occur in about 6% of

those continuously exposed to the ingestion of heavily infected
raw milk, but varies with the durat'.i.bn of exposure, the amount of
infection in the herd and, the amount of f'aw milk consumed.
An article by Gordon (45), in 1951, ·presents some statj.stics

on the source and contact of representative groups of population
in Iowa.

He says that 80% of the general population group have no

contact with livestock and therefore, that the agglutinins found
in this group are derived largely from the use of raw dairy products.
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He also says that iu(ection with Bruoella Melitensis and disease
d\18 to ingestion of raw dairy products from.infected animals .seemed
te be largely dependent on the a.mount consumed,-the duration of

expesure and tbe.I1UJJlber of organisms.ingested.
In

st~ing

the eHm.ination of Bru.oella Abortus in cow's milk

Redvers Thompson (68)
cows

~~s

SllYS

the presence of Brucella Abortus in

first reported through the United States Bureau of Animal

Industry in 1894 by Theobald Smith, who called attention to some
experiments by ' :i:;.•. c. Shroeder 1n which he described ~::pecilliar
lesion in gtiinea pigs caused by intra-abdominal injection of

mip:,

and~ warned

against confusion with tuberculosis.

Thompson,

in general, support,s milk as the main source of Undulant Fever

m-·

feotiou and he feels the data he presents further demonstrates
that BruQella Abortus may be constantly eliminated with the milk
of cows classified. as "hea.ltby carriers".
Theordore Thompson (69) of England; ~-192.8, wrote that of

the domesticated animals the cow appears to be the ·means of transmitting the infeotion to man in England. Transmissi'on via• goat's
milk in England has not been proved. · ·

Cornell and De Young (14), in 1929, point out that groups of
persons in constant contact with bovine
millc from such animals for

dJ.~ease

and drinking raw .

maw years have not developed the disease.

Dooley (18) reports an "epidemic" of Undulant Fever Jibere he
found the group considered to be using infected raw milk._ •••• "of'

some 300 adolescent boys and adults using this milk 41% showed serum
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aggluti.tlins for Bruoella. Abortus in .dilutions over l to 20°.
Several cows of the dairy involved were found to have"positive'

sera and. some of these were. shedding- virulant organisu in their
.Jdlk.
An outbreak of Undulant.Fever was traced to an infected milk

supply by Basseltine and Knight (59) in 1951.

Six casM or Undulant ·

Fever occU:rred in a town of 5587·population between Septe•her, 1950
and January,

1951. A.:ar:. s4.-,of;"tj:lese .eases used

~ilk

from the same
\,<

dairy.

Alarge·proportion of the

cows in this dairy herd gave

labors.wry evidence -0f Brucella infection, and the o:rganism was

recOllered from the milk of some of tAem.

Pastetlrization of this

milk, even with the infected animals remaining in the milk line,
resulted in cessation of cases among the consumers of this milk.
Strauss and others (64) report five oases that showed direct

contact to. be impossible but that all. of these cases could have
gotten

1f~lant

Fever via raw milk.

Three of these

ca~es

in

particular shOJred sllr<zlg evidence favoring raw milk as the source.
In a report bylfiiasman (75), in June, 1957, is an analysis of

individuals associated with a tuberculosis sanita1'ium, where the
diagnosis m,ight be questioned.

There were 245 patients and employees

whose blood contained agglutinins for Brucella in titers varying
from 1to15 to 1 to 405.
raw

nµ.n:.

These people had been fed in.part by

This checlc-up was done in 1930,

In 1952, having in the

mean time enforced pa.s.tenrization of all milk, they again checked
the serum agglutinins :eor 512 individuals with the result that
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"all were foUJ+d to be negative in titers ranging from 1-25 to

l-200.

Included in this group were 25 patients formerly positive

••••• conclusions are obvious - Pasteurization is effective in the
prevention of infection by milk from cows with contagious abortion."
Redver Thompson (67) in July 1955 reports that Brucella Abortus
is transmissal:>le from naturally infected milk or cream to ice cream
and remains viable in this product when held at temperatures below
the freezing point for a period of at least one month.

In ice

cream ma.de from ordinary lm.paa~izeq, special, or certified
milk may constitute a mode of transmission of Brucella Abortus
from the bovine to the human.
Giordano and Sesenick (51) wrote in 1950 what is also true
today.- They said that while the modes of infection are variable,

acam:ance of the disease following the ingestion of milk containing
_Brucella _J.bit>~tusn ,in'cihasea ~.ir:epii>r:ted.~by :.theme· and ).bj'c~·Carpenter,

··Huddleson, Evans, Kern, Simpson and others, leaves no doubt as to
the possibility of infection from milk.
In regard to certified milk there are several articles and
references.
Cornell and De Young (14), in 1929, say that in spite of all
the precautions taken by certified milk producers, this product
can not,;iat present, be eliminated as a possible source of .infection
to Undulant Fever.
Not until July 1950 according to Meyer (56) did California
authorities require certified dairies to have only animals free
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l

from Brucella Abortus infection.
'

It might be interesting to list the requirements of Certification ot Cattle that were

sugge~ted by

Norton and Pless (59) in 1950.

·They recommend:

1. A blood serum agglutination test with a Brucella Abortus
antigen on
(a) all producing cows - twice a year.
(b} on all cows 15 to 50 days after freshening.
;-·1

2.

Samples of milk from each quarter of the udder are taken
separatel,y from all cows giving a positive reaction in

.·~

blood serum dilutions of l to 100 or higher •.
5.

Animals showing

~

agglutinins in the milk serum from any

quarter of the udder are immediately excluded from the producing herd.
4.

Animals excluded are re-tested one month·later and if still
positive are

is~lated

from the certified barns.

Huddleson and Orr (41), writing in October, 1957 report sixteen
cases of Undulant' Fever, all of which had been using unpasteurized
milk.

In nine of the cases there was evidence of contagious abortion

in the milk source.

Two-cases could give no information as to the

milk source and the reaining five had not been completely investi•

gated.. They conclude that raw milk from infected cows "is the
essential ~~e of Undulant Fever in ·man, at ·aest in Michigan".
In Denmark the percentage of oases, as to their source, is
4~

from milk and 6Qj from oontact, according to-Madsen who is re-
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f'erred to by Hasseltine (58) ·•

In the contact group he adds the

remark that some of.this group had been using milk f:rom the infected

cattle also.
Awe;y baek in 1915 Schroeder (61) warned that Wants who must
be fed artificially by cow•s milk or

milk

of a foreign species,

should receive properly certified, .boiled or pasteurized milk to
guard

a.~~t J.Jn~ulant

Fever.

Alice.Evans (21) reporting twenty cases in

~927.

lists their

possible source of iafection. -~ight cases were Jlit-:Gl.."$&ll on this

poilllt but in the twelve left, six gave a definite story of contact
p0ss-lbilities; and- six gave raw milk. as possible source ·with no
possibility of contact.
In 1929 Dr. Walter Simpson (62), reporting on 65 cases in and

about Dayton; Ohio, says that in every case where a source could
be established -

11

the_disea.se occurred in those_ persons who drank

raw milk or ate unpasteurized dairy produc1;s 11 •

There appears to

be no etiologic factor other tha.n the ingestion ·Qf raw milk and

unpasteurized dairy products in these cases.
DJ.-, J.

o.

Ruddock of Los Angeles commenting on Bierring's (9)

article reports that in 51 pi-oved cases in Oaliforn.ia, 90% of these
. oases showed the use of raw milk from dai.rys ili which there was an
" active intection

or

contagious abortion: among the milk cows-----

Ruddock says •••••• ~From observations it is evident that raw milk

is on trial as one of the etiologic factors in this disease, and

that this disease is a real economic factor that affects us all."
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'!'he information mentioned·abcwe is all in support of raw milk

as.a source of UndUlant Fever in man.

I believe.the aTidenQe supports

tha.t cQJllalusion and there is no contrOTersy on this point.
it is not the

~

possible source of

i.Dfeotion~

However,

~eetion by

con-

tact with Weeted aaterials :from aniasls is also a possibility and
which, it either, plays ·the dominant role? The next part of this
.

,/

pa.ptr points .out evideno• in. support . or Dµ-ect.
Direet Ooat&et - There are

i'b.y of this factor

it.

~nd

there is

n~oua
qui~e

Coll;~act.

·references to bll,e possibil-

a little evidence to support

I ha'"' read all articles JllSk:ing.reference to. Direct Contact

and ·will. atiiempt to present the evidence.

Hardy (52), in a report of September, 1928 1 said that the modes
of traruJfer of Bruce1la. from the infeoted animal to man is a matter

ot great importance,
with.

l:l:vestock, evidence suggests that the organism was transmitted

l'

~.

through

~

In cases where there had been-no direct contact

taw Jld.lk or. cream. It may

be accepted also that, in the case

of. packing nouse workers, the organism was acquired either from in-

1;

~

)

fected meat or the excreta and gained entrance through the inj"Qired
tr~ct.

t1
I

or broken skin, or by way of the digestive

It

tracted by workers in packing houses require speoia.l attention.

11

He says t.ha.t in these cases it is clear].t,.an occupational disease

I'
I'
I:

and to.gain compensation, for time losses of 1 to 5 months on the

I

a'ftrage of oases observed, it must be recognized that Undulant Fever

l

rIt
1l

L
,,

The cases con-

I!

,.Ii
fl

among this group is.an occupational disease.

I'
I

H

!I
:J.Ir

ii

ii'
ti

ti
"'
:1

!1

'.!

Simpson (62),. in 1929,. reporting 65 cases, says that while the
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great majority of cases of Undulant Fever have resulted from the
ingestiQl!'l of u.upasteurized milk and dairy products, the disease also
affects packing house workers, meat handlers, farmers and veterinaris.ns as a result of direct contact with animal tissues infected
with Bruoella.

In support of.the impoptance of :i,nfection by contact ijaroy (55)
reveals that in his study of Iowa oases be has been impressed by
the frequency- of infection of farm males as against farm women; the
ratio being 9
..
.

'

to 1.

This observation led him and others to believe

that the skin might be a portal of entry.

In experiments in Guinea

Pigs to prove this point, they found that guinea pigs become infected.
four times.as often via skin infection as by feeding.
a great

d~a.l

Posage has

to do with whether infection will be.acquired.

They

then studied a group of pa.eking house employees-217 blood serums
were obtained- 29 or 14% reacted to the agglutination test in a
titer.of over 1 to 80; the proportion infected varied in proportion
to the intj.macy of the contact with infected tissues.

Less than

half o£ those giving laboratory evidence of infection gave any
history of Undulant Fever and only three had bad. clinical diagnosis.
They concluded that the skin, as a portal of entry for Brucella,
must be given more o<msideration.

In a later article Hardy (55) pablished in August, 1956, he says
that he has demonstrated further the significance of direct contact
with livestock and carcasses.

"Iowa and surrounding states have a

demonstrably higher incidence of Undulant Fever than do Gther areas.
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Liai~ed

e'ri.denoe undicates that the porcine type of infection is
..

lal"ge:Ly limited to these states Emd..accounts far the unusual incidence.

The poroine type was round in 87 out of 147 .oases • n

The Iowa cases· involve adult males. most heavily.

high -rates for men cm

~-· ~~ f·~ pauing

The comparative

house workers suggest

the risk in occupations involving direct contact with livestock
and fresh aeats.

The similarity in rates of incidence among

•om.en on farms and among other adults not having occupational con...
_tact, is added evidence that fa.rm women-acquire infection chiefly

thrcN.gh the use of iJJ,feQ.ted raw dairy products the same as does
.

I

the general population.

~

He says further tbat-.he believes that ip-

occulation tm:=~a-tbf:l .. skin not infrequently.-. followg-. :direct· contact
.
.
with discharges of living animals, including pro<blc'J;s of abortion

and '•~.ciaJ.~ -thrwgh the tissues of those

recent~

slall&}l.tered.

Bieuing (8) 1 in 1929 1 . decides - "Undulant Fever can, with
,

propriet~.

'

be c.lassed as

an

I~

occupation disease in Iowa" ~cause of

· the 150 case:S in h,is series· , 108 included

f~ers,

farmers wives,

members of farm famili,es, dairy men, stock. buyers, and packing
house employ&E?S•

The vocations involved suggest that contact with

animals, pa.rtrJ.cularily cattle and hogs., is a F,ominen.t factor.
"Drinking of raw milk. is given special mention in a considera\le

number of cases, yet the relatively slight number of infections in
chil-dreJi, the, largest users or. milk, pt"ecludes ·its general aoeept~nce

ot its etiological. factor. n He says the increasing number of b'utchers,
pig-killers,. and packing house employees beoondng infected furnishes
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or.c>l\i evi&:mee that skin oontaat is a verw probable portal .of entry.

Axel Th**PS• {70), bl an article published October, 1950,
tried-to·c~~te ecoupe.tion and 'serologic reactions for Brucella
A~us

tact.

and fcind...;. 27.2 persons whose occupatiala wing t_hem into con-

withoattle~were

examined serol.ogically" for agglutinins and

compliJD.61lt-fixing bodies ·for

~cella

Abortus.

A control group of

61 healthy; non-;fe-brile persops showed no-reactions.

In the 272

oases, 65 veterinarians in.rural practice eor one year or more were
-

'·

included and 61 or.'94$ showed positive reactions.

Complement fix-

ation. test.a were positive much more often than the agglutination
re&ctions.

An

ent~

class of young veterinarians, tested before gradu-

ating showed no

reaotion~

Another entire class ot 18 tested five

months after graduation showed th{tt of these 18, 15 gave reactions
in titers equal to.•those in cases of Uudulant Fever but o:aly one

had

clinic~. Undulant

Feve\".

A thir4 class of' 12 examined about

one year after graduation gave similar findings, and also showed
,,

that those who were net in c.ontact with cattle gave no reactions.
A group of 16 Bacteriologists, working with Brucella_, had
10 or 63% positive. reactions.

In 21 cattle attendants on farms,

l;S.ver2.62:C.i·gave positive reactons.

In 25 minor farm employees doing

some work with cattle, 6 or 24%, gave"poa.itive results;

in 25 fa.rm

owners 9 oi; 59% were positive; from 20 milk maids on similar farms
'

onl:y" l showed a positive reaotion1; no reactions were noted among
10 milk

tes~rs

of large Oopemhagen dairies; 5 or 2°' ot 25 butchers
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~'"·

positive naction$ J from 12 inspecting veterinarian.s working ·

in s)augh'8r houes 4 or 3$% gaw pes.itive reactions.
~Oil

these observations Thompson ('10) conel.udes that contact

with iDf'eoted sick anillals is primarily :responsible for the incidence
uong tb.iJJ

He warns that interpretation of positive

g?,"°'1P•

.r~sults

in diagnoflltio serologio tes:t.s far Brucel1a among those .in ocoupat.ions

eoan.ected with cattle.., . <>t::.-ith Brucell.a, should be made with care,
siaee the s•l"WIS of bealtey persons thus employed may also give
positive reactions.

aomon

(45) J in 1951 says that veterinarians show agglutinins

for Brueella in definiteq higher ratios than doe.s the general popul.a:him, owing chiefly to their contacts with cattle, but the titers
do not tend to reaoho.higher dilutions, ord~il.fy' indicative of
high

.int~ction,
r

infection with
are in direct

owing possibl1' to an acquired immnity.
B~ella

He says

and manifest d.iSea.se due to direct contact

pro~

to· _exposure; this is seen in workers-in

pe.eld.ughouses who exeapli.13 direct contaot·with swine and cattle.
In this article he gives some tigures on the incidence of Bl'llaella
j.nt.eetiond in the animals.

He

eo~ected

blood specimens of 345 hogs

by pioking' 4t1'1'$1"1Y tenth animal from a. total pf 3500. killed in a

days operation.

He t<Nid 64: or

BNQella in.tlters ().f l to 40 1

i•

.

sugle

of the specimens agglutinated

and ten or ~ agglutinat~at from

1/80 to 1/520.

Hee.thmam. (40) studied a group of
fro~~

paoldDg plants, 1096 all told.

pao~.. pl.ant.

employees, all

Among the combined force of
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four of these plants a number of frank and. suspeetea cases of
Undulant Fever had oecurred.

Intra-dermal and agglutination tests

were carried out on. representative groups in. the various departments.
The ·result in the skin reactions were inva.I?iab}¥ of the delayed type.

The degree of intensity of the allergic phenomena., as well as the
number of men in an alleTgio condition, was fotmd to vary greatly
I
I

in the different groups, but in general the incidence of the alletgic

state definitely increased with the length of service. while the
agglutinins declined.

He suggests that the development of the

allergic state is due to long continued exposure to small doses of
organisma of a low degree of virulence •. In a group of workers who
had no contact with animals or animal products the incidence of
agg1utinims was far lower (l.5%}-than has been reported by the major-

ity of writers for general population groups.
Messer ( 55) , in 1952, ·:reports three eases of subolinical Undulant Fever giving a history of contact with cattle having had
abortus infection.

Agglutination tests were positive for two of

them in a titer of'l/50,.-.a.nd positive for the other one at 1/125.
None of these three were ill at the time of the investigation nor
did their history point to any previous illness suggesting Undulant
Fever.

He believes these cases belong to the large subclinical

group which is fairly well established.
Gt;~sand

Gregory (28) report a single case in 1926 of a patient

employed for five years prior to their observations, in the hog
killing department of a packing plant.

This case reached the Civil
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Service Commission because of the question of occupational disease.
The decision was at :£:1,rst against the possibility .6f infection as
the result of employment. Their comment added that it would be
i.Jateresting to see the decision if heard by a Workman's Compensation Commission.

The authors think this case was an occupational

disease.
Huddleson (45) reports three cases of laboratory workers with
. Brucella who happened also to be using raw milk from a single dairy.
This milk proved stongly positive, on culture, for B:rucella Abort.us.
He lists three possible av6nues of infection

~or

those three cases,

but seems to prefer the first.
1.

Laboratory work with Rruoella

2.

Ingestion of raw cow's milk.

5 •. ,Ingestion of raw goat's milk (this was ruled out definitely)
Hardy- (55) points out that as a rule the organisms are present

in aow 1.s milk in.relativ:el.y small numbers but at certain periods
are present in vast numbers in the yaginal discharges.

Contact

with infected animals must frequently result in contamination of
the hands and this followed by direct entrance of the organism
through the skin has not been given due consideration in the study
of the transmission of this disease according to him.
Two unusual but possible sources of infection are mentioned
by

other authors.
Cornell and De Young (14), in 1929, suggest the possibility

of in:f'e.ction via uncooked meat and other products used in sausage
as a route from pigs and cattle to humans.
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Hasseltine (58) quotes Madsen who suggests that there is a
possibility ot the transmission of. lJndllla.nt Fever from one human
case t.o another in the course of an obstetrical practice, and also
\

that ainoe-·Bruoella has been cultured :fromhuma.n feces the transmission from this source is very possible.
In only one place in the available articles was any reference

made as t.o the mode of transfer of Brucella among cattle.

This one

was by Meyer and Eddie (57) who concur with many others in the
opinion that the disease (Brucella Abortus) is transmitted from
one cow to.another by the bull via seminal route.
Dustin (19), writing in May, 1957, makes the observations
which more or less swmiiarize the possibilities of modes of infections
and sources of them in humans.

He says a study of large groups of

· cases of Brucellosis• would indicate that the drinking of milk

fro~

infected herds is a relatively minor source of infection., Apparently
, . ~ disease is .much more frequently acquired by contamination of the
abraided skin with blood and excreta from inf acted animals.

Cows,

gG8.ts, sheep and hogs are known to excrete the organisms from the
genitals as well as in milk.

Thus there are many sources for easy

.infection among persons handling domestic aniulals.
that elimination of Brucella in human urine for

He also mentions

perioc;l,~

as long as

two years . aft.er onset of inf action inak:es ~£t a poS!$il:tl.~ ~··~:.:· ' .
~: .,~:· -,
.~;~:.-

H\llll8ll8 have been found to eliminate Brucella in milk and cit: also

' Jfr

has beBn isolated from their

~

gall~bladder11 •. He

chief source of elinime.tion of Brucella in man.

thinks urine is the
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The portal of entry may be the alimentary tract or any mucus

•

membrane as it has been demonstrated that Brucella can penetrate
nonaal Micus menbranes of the nose, eye and genitier -urinary tracts
of man.

He thinks skin abrasions are a common means of entry, even

una.braided skin may allow the entrance of Brucella.
SUMMARY

All that can be said in summarizing this paper is to brieflr
point out the.important points in the diagnosis of Brucellosis and
to list the observations that can be derived from the various
articles in regard to the source of infection with the Brucella
organism.
I believe that is possible to conclude from the material presented that the diagnosis of Brucellosis is dependent on a proper
analysis and correlation of both clinical and laboratory findings.
The.clinical observations include the main symptems of fever, chills,
sweating, arthralgia. and loss of weight, and sometimes splenic enlargement; and the laboratory findings to be considered include
(1) the white blood count, which usus,lly, in Brucellosis, shows a
leucopenia with a relative lymphocytosis, (2) blood culture- if the
laboratory set up is available a positive finding in this test is
unquestionable but a negative finding

does not entirely over rule

a diagnosis, (5) the agglutination test - '.this is the most practicle
test as well as being the most available to practicing physicians.
While it is 85% accurate its reailt must be interpreted with caution.
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The titer ai which a positive reaction must occur can not, with
present kno'Wledge, be -.rbti1'arii.7 established for reasons indicated
in the previous pages.

A positive

d~osis

of Brucellosis rests on the presence of

the clinical syndrome plus the support.of the laboratory findings.
The .9bservations brought out in

th~

previous· pages shows ev-

idence to support the various possible s<>Urces of infection of
humans with the
be

~cella

organism.

drawn as to the relative

infection.

No def:ini te conclusions can

impo~ce

of the various avenues of

It can be said that there are two main avenues - (1)

raw dairy products and (2) direct contact with livestock and their
excretions either in the.handling of live animals or of animal
products in the meat packing industries.
Definite proof' has been listed supporting both of the above
routes.

In selected oases, i f the dairy product source could be.

positively over ruled, and direct contact could be demonstrated,
then there is little question as to the source.

If the question

should arise as to whether a case of Brucellosis is an occupational
disease, if these conditions existed, I believe it would be possible
to conclude that infection was derived from direct contact.
ing

In trac-

the sQUrce of infection with these organisms, however, one must

always consider dairy products.
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